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A Look at Luke’s Gospel
Lecture 4
New Testament 1

WHO WAS THE AUTHOR?
•	Like Matthew and Mark there is no mention of the author’s name explicitly
•	However the early church ______________were confident that the author was Luke
•	Most scholars believe that the author of this Gospel is the same as that of the Book of _________
Why The Same Author for Both Books?
•	1. Both are written to a _______________
•	2. Both are similar in _________________and style
•	3. Acts mentions the first Gospel 
•	4. The author of both books was acquainted with Paul
•	Luke was closely associated with Paul and knew about his journeys: Col 4:12-14; 2 Tim 4:11; Philem 24)
What Does Tradition Say about this Gospel’s author?
•	It is unanimous tradition says that Luke was the author
•	Luke was from ________________of Syria who wrote the third gospel
•	Irenaeus (ca AD 185); Justin Martyr (ca AD 150) and the __________________Fragment (ca AD 195)
What Other Information Helps Support Luke as author?
•	______________language points to Luke as the author
•	He was well educated and capable of writing a gospel in excellent ______________style
•	Some scholars suggest that the closest university to Antioch of Syria was in Tarsus and it was there that he met another student who led him to faith in Christ
What Else Do We Know about Luke?
•	He was a Gentile believer as Colossians 4 would seem to indicate -- (Luke is not included in the list of circumcised, that is, Jews)
•	Luke is therefore the only _________________author of the Bible
•	His two books account for about ____________% of the NT
Where was the Gospel of Luke Written From?
What was the Date of the Composition of Luke’s Gospel?
•	Blomberg states: …a date for Luke’s Gospel of sometime before the book of __________and no later than AD __________(the probably date of the end of Paul’s house arrest in Rome. 
Who Was Luke’s First Intended Audience?
•	Blomberg suggests that it was mostly a _____________-Christian community
Why Did Luke write His Gospel?
•	Luke 1:3-4 is pretty explicit.
•	These verses suggest historical, __________________, apologetic, and perhaps pastoral motives were behind this Gospel.
•	Luke is careful to situation the events of Jesus’ life in the Roman Empire’s history add to this purpose.  He never portrays the ___________________government as a threat to Christianity
Special Features of Luke’s Gospel
•	more than ___________% of Luke’s Gospel is unique
•	Luke alone gives us certain vital chronological data: 2:1; 3:2; 3:22
•	Luke has a greater emphasis on people than the other gospels: ie., Luke mentions __________women who are not found in the other gospels
The Special Features Identified:
•	1. Unique _______________of Luke
•	2. Unique Parables of Luke
•	3. Unique _________________of Luke
Special Feature 1: Unique Miracles
•	It is impossible to list all the miracles that Jesus actually did because many are simply gathered into summary statements: John 20:30, 21:25
•	__________miracles are specifically delineated in the Gospels
•	__________are found in Luke
•	of the 20 there are ________that are unique to Luke’s Gospel
The 7 Unique Gospels
•	a. 5:1-11 = catch of ____________
•	b. 7:11-17 = raising of widow’s son
•	c. 11:14 = casting out a demon
•	d. 13:10-17 = healing a crippled woman
•	e. 14:1-4 = healing a man with dropsy
•	f. 17:11-19 = healing of 10 ______________
•	g. 22:49-51 = healing of __________________ear
Special Feature 2: Unique Parables
•	there are _________extended narratives that are properly classified as parables in the Gospels
•	This number is disputed by some scholars
•	of these 51, ________are found in Luke’s Gospel
•	there are __________that are unique to Luke
Some of the 19 Unique Parables
•	The Good _______________in 10: 30
•	The rich fool in 12:13
•	The barren fig tree in 13:6
•	The lost coin in 15:8
•	the _________________Son in 15:11
•	the rich man and Lazarus in 16:19
•	the unrighteous judge in 18:1
•	the Pharisee and publican in 18:9
•	the pounds in 19:11
Special Feature 3: Unique Events
•	Some of the events in the life of Jesus are very close, but when carefully studied prove to be different events
•	at least _________unique events have been identified
Some Unique Events in Luke’s Gospel
•	a. the announcements of the births of John and Jesus (1:5-56)
•	b. the accounts of the births of John and Jesus (1:57-2:20)
•	c. the presentation of Jesus to the Temple (2:21-38)
•	d. the story of Jesus at age ________(2:39-52)
•	e. Pilate’s murder of some Galileans (13:1-5)
Other Unique Events in Luke’s Gospel
•	f. conversation with ________________(19: 1-10)
•	g. Events in Gethsemane (22:43-44)
•	h. Christ’s trial before ______________(23:6-12)
•	I. The repentant thief (23:39-43)
•	j. His appearance to the 11 (24:37-49)
•	k. His __________________(24:50-53)
Summary/Outline of Luke’s Gospel
•	Part 1. The Prologue (1:1-4)
•	Part 2: The ______________of Jesus the Son of Man (1:5-4:13)
•	Part 3: The Ministry of Jesus the Son of Man (4:14-9:50)
•	Part 4: The __________________of Jesus the Son of Man (9:51-19:27)
•	Part 5: The Suffering and Sacrifice of the Son of Man (19:28-23:56)
PART 1: THE PROLOGUE (1:1-4)
•	Notice the recipient of this Gospel…”excellent__________________”
•	this suggests that he was a man of a high office
•	The purpose of the Gospel of Luke is explained: to ensure the reader (Theophilus) that his faith in Jesus Christ rested on firm ________________evidence
“In consecutive order” (1:3)
•	suggests that Luke was going to write in a __________________order
Luke’s 3 Sources
•	Luke apparently used three sources for his gospel
•	1. The many _______________documents available (1:1) by those who had seen and heard Jesus’ teachings and miracles
•	2. (1:2) Luke spoke to ________________of Christ’s ministry
•	3. (1:2) He received ___________________from the servants of the Word 
PART 2: THE COMING OF JESUS THE SON OF MAN (1:5-4:13)
A. His ______________into the World (1:5 - 2:52)
•	Luke records the breaking of silence that had existed from the days of Malachi
•	When Gabriel spoke this broke the __________plus years that no “Word” from God had been heard in Israel
Gabriel’s Appearance
•	was in the Temple with_______________, husband of Elizabeth while he served as Temple priest
•	Gabriel announced he would have a son who would be the forerunner of the Messiah as prophesied in Isaiah 40:3 & Malachi 3:1)
•	The child would point Israel back to God (1:15-17)
•	This birth was evidence God was working

Elizabeth’s Pregnancy (1:24-26)
•	This is Gabriel’s _________appearance
•	He appeared to a young virgin named Mary and startled her with his announcement (gospel) that she was to be the mother of the Messiah
•	_________________told her the manner of the conception of this baby and that God would generate life within her womb (1:35)
The Messiah
•	was to be her physical son (truly man) and the “Son of __________od” (truly deity)
•	He was to be called “Jesus” (The Lord is________________) which pictures His redeeming work
•	Furthermore, He would reign on David’s throne (2 Sam 7)
Months after the birth of John the Baptist
•	Jesus was born
•	Luke records how God used the Roman Emperor _____________to get the couple from Nazareth to _______________to pay their taxes and be part of a census, thus fulfilling Micah 5:2.
In 2:9-11 the birth of the Messiah 
•	was announced by heavenly angels to __________________near the birthplace and these shepherds became the first human announcers of the birth of the Messiah
•	Jesus grew ____________________according to 2:40-52
B. His Presentation to Israel (3:1-4:13)
•	John was the ___________________that would announce and prepare the way for the Messiah
•	His job was to point to the Messiah
•	3:1-20 shows John’s message affected the nation of Israel
•	3:21-22 John baptized Jesus in the River _______________
Jesus’ Temptations
•	4:1-13 after his baptism Jesus was led into the wilderness by the Spirit
•	He was there for ________days and Satan tried to bring Jesus into sin
PART 3: THE MINISTRY OF JESUS THE SON OF MAN (4:14-9:50)
A. Jesus’ Ministry Begins (4:14-30)
•	Luke begins his record of the ministry of Jesus with _____summary verses and mentions two major elements: teaching and miracle working (4:14-15)
•	In actually these verses summarize a __________year of Jesus’ ministry (only John’s Gospel tells us about this year)
•	So, Luke begins after the first year’s ministry is finished
The First Specific Incident
•	was the teaching of Jesus in the ______________of His own hometown of Nazareth (4:16-30)
•	He declared He was the fulfiller of the Messianic promises which led to unbelief by the Nazareth people
•	So Jesus is seen receiving opposition caused by ________________filling the prophecy of 2:34-35
B. Jesus’ Authority Demonstrated (4:31-6:11)
•	He goes to_____________, a town on the northern shore of the Sea of _____________which became his major center of operations for the ministry for the next year
•	He performed powerful miracles to substantiate His claim of being Messiah because others had made the same claim
Jesus’ Authority Demonstrated
•	He demonstrated authority over:
•	1. ______________(4:31-37)
•	2. Sickness and disease (4:38-44)
•	3. Over nature (5:1-11)
•	4. Over _____________(5:12-13)
•	5. And over men and their tradition (5:13-6:11)
C. His Disciples Chosen (6:12-49)
•	Jesus had 100’s of followers but He selected 12 that he later named “apostles”
•	An “apostle” is “one who is sent with___________________”
•	Jesus called these __________to train and equip them for later ministry
D. His Multifaceted Ministry (7:1-9:50)
•	Here Luke emphasizes both the words and works of the Lord Jesus
•	Here Luke reveals the amazing diversity of people that Jesus ministered :
•	to ______________(7:11-17); repentant prostitute (7:36-50); Roman _________________(7:1-10); fearful disciples (8:23-25); the great and the low (7:18-35 & 8:26-39)
•	No social status or rank hindered Jesus
PART 4: THE REJECTION OF JESUS THE SON OF MAN (9:51-19:27)
A. His Final Journey to Jerusalem (9:51-62)
•	Jesus leaves Galilee and heads toward ___________________
•	Luke makes this clear in a number of places: 9:51-53; 13:22, 33, 17:11; 18:31; 19:11; 19:28)
•	the exact route is not presented by Luke as far as ________________or ________________
But LUKE 
•	is clear that from the moment Jesus left Galilee, He was thinking only about the _____________and coming suffering
•	From this point to the crucifixion is about ______________months
This Section
•	is central to Luke’s addition to our knowledge of Jesus’ ministry as he deals largely with the __________________of Jesus
•	Many parables and stories are found here:  The ______________Son and the Good __________
A Chronological Summary:
•	Chapter 1:1 - 2:52       =    About ________years
•	Chapter 3:1-9:50         =    _____years
•	Chapter 9:51 - 19:27   =    3 - 4 months
•	Chapter 19:28 - 24:53 =    ___________days
B. His Instruction in View of His Rejection (10:1-19:27)
•	As Jesus’ ministry drew to end he needed to go to many other villages and towns so he sent out the__________, in groups of 2 to pray (10:1-24)
•	This three month period was used to instruct His followers, preparing them for their future ministries. He instructed them: “on_________” (11:1-13); discipleship (14:25-35); the __________(15:1-32)
PART 5: THE SUFFERING AND SACRIFICE OF THE SON OF MAN (19:28-23:56)
A. His Triumphal Entry (19:28-44)
•	Jesus entered Jerusalem and fulfilled Zechariah ________there were mixed, deep emotions concerning Him
•	Many loved Him and others hated Him
•	He publicly presented Himself to the nation so they could reject Him since the primary purpose of this event was to fulfill the ________________
B. His Debates with Leaders (19:45-21:38)
•	The leaders did not have a solid case against Jesus the sought to trick Him with questions and to catch Him in a teaching that was _______________or heretical
•	When the questioning was finished, it was the leaders that looked ______________and not Jesus
C. His Betrayal and Arrest (22:1-53)
•	The leaders were quite pleased when one of Jesus followers agreed to betray Him (Judas) 
•	the plot reached its climax with His arrest in the Garden of _______________
D. His Trials (22:54 - 23:25)
•	Before Jesus could be put on the cross He had to go through 6 trials
•	three were before the ________________authorities and
•	three were before the _________________authorities
•	Luke records 5 of them, omitting the one before Annas
E. His Death (23:26-56)
•	Even on His way to the cross, he warned the nation of coming _________________
•	while on the cross we can see his ___________________for others
PART 6: THE FINAL AUTHENTICATION OF JESUS THE SON OF MAN (24:1-55)

•	A. His Empty Tomb (24:1-12)
•	B. His _______________Disciples (24:13-35)
•	C. His _____________________Appearances (24:36-49)
•	D. His Ascension into Heaven (24:50-55)
A. His Empty Tomb (24:1-12)
•	No doubt that the resurrection of Jesus permeates the NT and that it is essential for the Christian faith (1 Cor 15)
•	Perhaps this chapter is the greatest evidence for its historicity 
•	look at the radical change of lives of the _________________who went from depression to joy and fear to boldness
•	several appearances also are recorded 
B. His Emmaus Disciples (24:13-35)
•	Only Luke tells us this story who met the resurrected Jesus on the _____________evening of the day of the resurrection
•	He taught them and they became two of the very first witnesses of the resurrection of Jesus
C. His Resurrection Appearances (24:36-49)
•	In this section Luke records several appearance to the group of disciples
•	He focuses on the Jesus’ body, which is now different: yet he could eat food and be touched, but also ________________and _________________
D. His Ascension Into Heaven (24:50-55)
•	His earthly ministry is over. Now Jesus, who had been in the form of a man for more than 30 years is returning to His rightful glory with the _________________
•	His followers could not help but praise and worship Him

